Abstract-Knowledge sharing is an essential characteristic of knowledge network and knowledge recommendation is a good way to improve the quality of shared knowledge. To investigate more efficient knowledge recommendation algorithm, knowledge potential energy rank and interest measure of knowledge were added in the association rules. Augmentation and quantization of the two parameters is the most important innovation of the paper. There were three modules in the algorithm-mining knowledge association rules, recommending related knowledge and modifying knowledge rank. Examination process provided by coalwz.com was used to verify the proposed approach. The results showed that the proposed approach not only is able to extract the rules more efficient and much faster, but also can discover association rules more accurate in the context of knowledge management in knowledge network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Knowledge network is essentially a set of hardware and software [1, 2] . The hardware of knowledge network consists of Internet or intranet and computers. The software of knowledge network includes a website and a database [3, 4] . Users in the knowledge network could transmit and store his or her knowledge; other users could browse this knowledge in webpage. In fact, all the knowledge in webpage was retrieved from the database. The knowledge is stored in database, and represented by text, sound, picture or video. The larger the knowledge database, more difficult to find useful knowledge for each user [5, 6] .
Effective knowledge management can enhance the creativity and competitiveness of knowledge network. Knowledge Management System of Knowledge network (KMSCN) is an effective platform for knowledge sharing and diffusion among knowledge network [7, 8] . KMSCN is a knowledge integration network and a knowledge management information system on line with function of gathering, storing, accessing, and distributing knowledge. It is a very robust system for aggregation, filtering, and recommending of knowledge [9, 10] .
Knowledge in KMSCN is stored in relational database. The database management technology has been highly developed, data adding, storing and sharing is easy to implement, but the recommendation of knowledge is worth to study. KMSCN should recommend useful and interesting knowledge to persons by means of catching everyone's hobbies and interests. The recommendation system is widely used in e-commerce, such as Amazon.com, Taobao.com and Dangdang.com have used different kinds of recommendation system. Nevertheless, the research of knowledge recommendation in knowledge management is insufficient [11, 12] .
Several previous works are related to knowledge management of a knowledge network, few of them focus on knowledge recommendation [13, 14] . In this paper, we consider a problem of recommending useful knowledge for users in knowledge network [15, 16] . It is the first innovation of this paper.
Furthermore, not only association rules were concerned in the algorithm of this paper, but also knowledge potential energy and interest measure were added in it. It was apparent Knowledge recommendation doesn't equal to commodity recommendation or other completely. Most of algorithms were used widely but not ideally suited for a certain context. Sometimes this will lead to serious algorithm inaccurate. Therefore, in this paper, the improved algorithm considered the characteristics of knowledge and knowledge user, quoted the concept of knowledge potential energy and interest measure, was more in line with the actual knowledge management environment. In order to combine the two new concepts in association rules, this paper quantified knowledge potential energy and interest measure. This is the other innovation. This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents some notations and formally defined the association rules techniques used in our approach. In Section III, this paper present approach of recommending knowledge and gave a case study where the approved approach was put to the test on a real data set of coal industry cluster. There was a conclusion of the paper in Section IV.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Knowledge Network
The term knowledge network was proposed as early as 1995 [1] . It has often appeared in a variety of research and applications. However, there is now a clear and uniform definition of knowledge network. Even in the field of knowledge management, knowledge network has different meaning to different people. Varying with the nodes form of knowledge network, knowledge network has the following three scenarios:
(1) The network consists of people, enterprise and knowledge. There were more researches on the knowledge cooperation network among researchers, research groups, or inter-groups. Its essence is the flow or transmission of knowledge between different subjects or network [2] [3] . Sometimes, some knowledge management system online is also called knowledge networks. At present, most of the concepts of knowledge networks all belong to this category.
(2) The network is consisted of people and knowledge. The researcher Carley regards knowledge network as a network linked with people, ideas, knowledge and belief [4] [5] .
(3) The network is consisted of knowledge and knowledge. It is a classification network based on knowledge classification or semantic classification [6] . The meaning of knowledge network in this paper refers to the third one.
During the past two decades, knowledge network and their evolution have drawn lots of attention from academic. Therefore, the question of how to promote the formation, development and upgrading of knowledge network has been emphasized around the world since the 1990s.
It is considered that the trust and cooperation, the knowledge sharing and diffusion between organizations is the leading cause of knowledge network formation, it is also the unremitting power of knowledge network innovation which the organizations lie in.
In the paper, we assume that a knowledge network has nodes with hierarchical organization. It is illustrated by figure 1.
Though there are three level nodes in the knowledge network, only the third level nodes-knowledge could connect with the others. The relationship between the knowledge nodes is that the knowledge belongs to a same field, or they are the same or similar knowledge, or they are implicitly causal, and so on.
Some of their knowledge selected have strong relationship among them, some of them have a weak relationship among them, and some of them have no relationship. A strong relationship refers to the dependency between knowledge is well illustrated. The weak relationship represents the relationship between them may exist, but is uncertain and needs to be confirmed. The nodes of the first level are the organizations, the nodes of the second level are individuals, the nodes of third level are knowledge. This means that there are many individual in an organization, and each individual has knowledge of himself or herself. We name the individual in knowledge network as users. The users could select parts of her or his knowledge and share them in organization even inter-organizational. The knowledge unselected was not included.
In figure 1 , the bigger triangles represent an organization points in the knowledge network. Within an organization, there is a network composed of individual. The individual may be an executive manager, middle level manager, and technical or professional clerk (supervisor) or first-line clerk. They possess different knowledge in different domain. For each individual, knowledge of them constitutes a network too. It is illustrated by the small triangle. Therefore, relationship exists between knowledge only, but not among individuals or between organizations.
B. Association Rules
Data mining is a generic term which covers research results, techniques and tools used to extract useful information from large databases. Association rule is one of the most popular data mining techniques and has received considerable attention, particularly since the publication of the AIS and Apriori algorithms [7, 8] . They are particularly useful for discovering relationships among data in huge databases and applications to many different domains including market basket and risk analysis in commercial environments, clinical medicine, epidemiology, crime prevention, and fluid dynamics.
The concept of association rules was popularized particularly due to the 1993 article of Agrawal et. Al. [9] , which has acquired more than 6000 citations according to Google Scholar, as of March 2008, and is thus one of the most cited papers in the Data Mining field. However, it is possible that what is now called "association rules" is similar to what appears in the 1966 paper [10] on GUHA, a general data mining method developed by Petr Hájek et al [11] .
Association rules are used to discover relationships and potential associations from huge amounts of data [12] . These rules can be effective in uncovering unknown relationships, and provide some results that can be the basis for forecasting and decision making [13] .
A well-known Apriori algorithm [12] has been proposed to discover meaningful item sets efficiently and to construct association rules in a transaction database. Association rule mining can be defined as follows: Let } ,..., , , { 
To generate association rules is to discover all the association rules that have support greater than, or equal to, a minimum support (minSup) threshold and confidence greater than, or equal to, a minimum confidence (minConf) threshold. The association rules must satisfy two conditions:
C. Knowledge Potential Energy
An organization or an individual of the organization of knowledge network is a knowledge node in KMSCN. This paper assumes knowledge nodes in the knowledge network use similar intelligence to acquire, use, create knowledge, and they share knowledge autonomously and without reserve.
Knowledge potential energy is a parameter that expresses the degree of a node's knowledge and a person's cognitive and creative abilities in a unified field [10] . A node's energy gives its 'rank' in a knowledge flow network. The higher a node's energy, the better it will be at learning, using, and creating knowledge. The knowledge energy of a node varies with time and across fields. Potential energy and hydraulic pressure cause water to flow along a river or through pipes. Between any two nodes, knowledge only flows when their energies differ. Just as water naturally flows from the position with high potential energy to the position with low potential energy, knowledge flows from high-energy nodes to low-energy nodes. A knowledge flow is inefficient if it flows from a low-energy node to a highenergy node.
In KMSCN, knowledge transfer, flow and diffusion are attributed to knowledge potential differences between organizations and individuals. Therefore, there should a variable to express knowledge potential energy of organizations or individuals in knowledge recommendation. If knowledge recommendation system performs the same operation for organizations or individuals of different knowledge potential energy, the direction of knowledge flow in knowledge network will be wrong.
For reasons given above, in KMSCN, there are several knowledge ranks (KR) for different knowledge potential energy.
In our approach, there are five ranks, this means an organization or individual own a knowledge rank represented by a number one of 1 to 5, five ranks conform to the cognition degree to different of knowledge potential energy ranks. If the numbers of rank more than five, the cognition degree to difference between adjacent ranks is low. But if the numbers of rank are less than five, the difference between adjacent ranks is too sharp. Assume rank 1 is the lowest knowledge potential energy and rank 5 is the highest one. For organizations, rank 1 is for the organization whose technology ability and management ability is subordinate in an industrial cluster, rank 5 is for the organization which anticipates the professional development. For individuals, rank 1 is for the common individual who have little professional knowledge and no decision right for technological or managerial innovation, level 5 is for the CEO or CTO (Chief technology officer) or expert, etc. This system judges individuals' knowledge rank when logging in and then record the rank number. Table 1 and Table 2 show Organization table and an  individual table with an ID attribute and Knowledge rank attribute. The Organization ID attribute describes which organize an individual work. In addition to the attributes shown, tables in database of KMSCN contain more attributes which are useless for knowledge recommendation and have been omitted, for example Name of organization or individual. For simplicity, necessary attributes of tables were listed only, rather than all. 
In the initial phase of KMSCN, industrial knowledge commission sets the initial rank of every organization by evaluation consisted of technology ability, management ability, and the number of knowledge individual, etc. Organization sets initial knowledge rank for their individuals by judging directly according to his or her daily performance as well as giving examinations of professional knowledge. In a word, the principle of knowledge rank setting is judged by the evidence as objectively as possible As KMSCN's operation, the knowledge rank of organization and individual will be modified dynamically in order to match the real knowledge potential energy of them. The rank modification algorithm will be clarified in detail in the part C of section III.
D. Interest Measure
Even if a same person browses different knowledge item, we wouldn't regard he was interested in each knowledge item in the same degree. To address this issue, KMSCN allows users to mark knowledge item with Interest Measure (IM) from 1 to 5. If an individual browsed a knowledge but hasn't any mark on the knowledge, he or she has no interest in the knowledge. Individuals can browse the same knowledge and mark it more than one time, system record the interest measure in last time.
KMSCN will recommend related knowledge for the organization and individual by knowledge interest measure and knowledge potential energy which has been addressed in the above section. 
Ⅲ. ALGORITHM AND PERFORMANCE SIMULATION
In this section we present our approach for recommending knowledge based association rules, knowledge rank and interest measure.
We divided knowledge recommendation algorithm into three parts including mining knowledge association rules, recommending knowledge, and modifying knowledge rank. We give corresponding algorithms in part A, B , and C of Section III. The recommending knowledge algorithm is the core and the other two algorithms play a supporting role.
The relationship among them is illustrated in the figure 2. Table 2 Employee ID KR En_id Table 3 Interest K_id IM Em_id Table 4 Knowledge ID RK
Frequently concerned knowledge of every employee
Frequently concerned knowledge of every enterprise Ⅰ. Mining Figure 2 . Relationship among three parts of knowledge recommendation algorithm As we can see from figure 2, the knowledge flow of KMSCN includes several steps:
(1) Individuals of any organization in the knowledge network can add knowledge and browse knowledge from web of KMSCN, so there is an interactive relationship between web and database. The web page displays knowledge from the database, and individuals can add or edit knowledge though web page. Major table of database in KMSCN are Organization, Individual, and Interest and Knowledge.
(2) Mine the knowledge association rules of knowledge network based on knowledge potential energy and interest measure with the algorithm designed in part A of section III.
(3) Add the related knowledge to each knowledge item into the database by the knowledge association rules of knowledge network had been mined. And recommend knowledge to individual and organization with the algorithm designed in part B of section III.
(4) After a period of operation of KMSCN, compare the most interesting knowledge of every individual or every organization to the most interesting of the knowledge network, then modify the knowledge rank of the individuals and the organizations with the algorithm designed in part C of section III.
Step 1 to 4 is a cyclic process.
A. Mining Knowledge Association Rules
Most works employ an Apriori algorithm for the discovery of interesting roles. The Apriori algorithm is useful for discovering unordered correlations among items from a give database. Discovering frequent itemsets is a key problem in data mining association rules. The frequent itemsets discovering an algorithm of Apriori is followed:
(1) Regard all knowledge as the member of C 1 which is the candidate set of 1-itemset (K-itemset is referring to a set have K items) (2) Scan all transactions (Transaction here is the all knowledge of a certain individual add, modify or browse.) and count the number of each knowledge item, add the knowledge ID into the frequent 1-itemset L Apriori algorithm discovers itemsets by too many times iterative scanning. It may result in too long time. For this reason, though the Apriori algorithm is widely used, there are certain problems when it is used in the condition of massive transaction as in the case here. As the number of users and knowledge in KMSCN increases, the number of transactions is growing exponentially. Mining in the large amount of data, the algorithm efficiency will certainly become the bottleneck which reduces the recommendation speed greatly. is generated.
In the classical Apriori algorithm, the frequent itemsets generating process scans all the transaction, but disregards the behavior patterns of users. Behavior pattern of users is refer to the condition that which knowledge item an individual is more interesting in and which knowledge item an individual is less interesting in, and so on.
According to the low-efficiency in the perspective of time and less-concern of particular requirements of knowledge, the classical Apriori algorithm needs to be modified.
It is an appropriate approach that mining knowledge association rules with knowledge rank (KM) and interest measure (IM). Therefore, we have the following improved Apriori algorithm:
(1) Regard the knowledge appeared in the INTEREST table to the member of C 1 (2) Replace the number of times of knowledge appeared in a transaction by , rather than all. Because the knowledge which doesn't appear in the INTEREST table is meaningless for the knowledge network. Compared with the classical Apriori, the improved Apriori is decreased in time.
The parameter function WK(x)(
is the weight of individual and organization, and the parameter array WI(x) (
) is the weight of each interest measure of a certain individual with a certain knowledge. How to determine the value of WK and WI is a problem will need to be gone into further.
At the end of the mining algorithm, some knowledge association rules are mined. The rules of number i in n knowledge items with the form following:
B. Recommending Knowledge
The recommending knowledge algorithm runs based on the knowledge association rules mined by the mining algorithm. Scan all the knowledge association rules mined, adding related knowledge for each knowledge item. 
C. Modifying Knowledge Rank
Modifying the knowledge rank of individuals and organizations dynamically is necessary, because the initial rank of them is decided subjectively in the start stage of KMSCN. After a period of running time, there has a large amount of data about organizations, individuals, knowledge in the database. It's time to reconfirm the knowledge rank for closer to the real knowledge potential energy.
Here is a simple algorithm:
(1) List the most frequently concerned knowledge of the overall knowledge network by counting the number of times which every knowledge item be added or browsed. Certainly, a minimum threshold of the number of times should be given, we name the parameter minNum. If Likewise, we can get F en (frequently concerned knowledge of a certain organization) and F em (2) Count the ratio of a knowledge item in F (frequently concerned knowledge of a certain individual). To compare performance of the traditional Apriori algorithm and the improved algorithm, the paper conduct simulation experiments on the case of a realistic KMSCN.
For the purpose of applying our approach to recommend knowledge to individuals in the knowledge network, we collect recent knowledge item in KMSCN from 2011-01-01 to 2012-01-01 of coal-wz.com. In total, 2342 knowledge items ， 225 individuals and 12 organizations were recorded in the KMSCN, which can be used in the analysis of knowledge recommendation. To ensure the organization and individual privacy and confidentiality, we exclude attributes such as organization name, knowledge name, knowledge title and knowledge content, and we reserve the necessary attributes for analysis.
The knowledge recommendation of coal-wz.com is performed in three stages: At first stage, all the knowledge association rules are mined based knowledge rank and interest measure. Secondly, the related knowledge to each knowledge item was added. In the last stage, a knowledge rank of organizations or individuals were modified.
As the purpose to compare our approach with classical Apriori algorithm, we also made experiments to use a classical Apriori algorithm to mine association rules in the first stage.
The running time and coverage of rules generated with different minimum support of the classical Apriori algorithm and Apriori based knowledge rank and interest measure is shown in table 5, figure 3 and figure 4 . As figure 4 suggested, running time of the two algorithms all increased with decreased minimum support. But the range increased of improved Apriori based knowledge rank and interest measure is smaller than classical Apriori. Improved Apriori distinct sharpness from the classical Apriori in efficiency when minimum support is small, but it is in much the same way as the classical Apriori when minimum support is great. As can be seen from figure4, improved Apriori have a remarkable advantage than classical Apriori from the perspective of coverage.
By contrast experiment, the major difference between classical Apriori and improved Apriori is the latter algorithm considers the knowledge potential energy and interest measure. The advantages of the improved Apriori used in knowledge association rules are followed:
(1) The improvement is more reasonable under the knowledge flow context. Because of the difference between knowledge potential energy is of concern.
(2) The result of recommendation is more accurate. Interest measure concerned enlarges the important degree difference among knowledge.
(3) The running time is decreased. It is most important for mining rules in so large amounts of knowledge item. If the algorithm is more accurate but is very slow, even the speed makes us can't bear, the algorithm is invalid.
Ⅳ.CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we present a knowledge association rule mining approach to discover related knowledge with each knowledge item based on knowledge potential energy and interest measure. Using an example of a real-life knowledge recommendation of Knowledge Management System of Knowledge network, we have shown that our approach makes knowledge recommendation in huge amount of knowledge to be possible, high-efficiency and more accurate.
We also have some problems for future research. The major one is the determination of the value of WK(the weight of knowledge potential energy) and WI(the weight of interest measure of people with knowledge ). This meant more investigation and experiments.
